
Putting the brakes on brake dust
High-performance vehicles, like BMW, use softer
brake pads for their superior stopping power. But
when they grind against the rotors, they leave a
residue. Here are some hints on handling brake dust:

• Cleaners: Acid-free cleaners are preferable to
acid-based; each has pros and cons. Check the
ingredients, and follow the instructions carefully. 

• Dust shields: Installed between the brake caliper
and the wheel, almost like a hubcap, dust shields
help to prevent dust from collecting on the wheels –
and from becoming a problem in the first place. 

• Harder pads: Consult your dealer about the pros
and cons of installing harder pads, and which ones
work best without affecting your braking capabilities. 

To request additional information on 
many of the topics you see here, please 
call 1-800-334-4BMW or log on to our
award-winning website at bmwusa.com.
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10 years down the road 
A blend of classic and cutting-edge, 
BMW’s U.S.-built Roadster turns 10!

Ten years strong:
The BMW Roadster reaches a milestone in U.S. production

It’s a perfect 10 for the BMW Roadster. Not only did
the classically inspired vehicle celebrate its 10th
anniversary of production in the U.S., its ferocious 
M sibling just became the millionth vehicle to roll off
BMW’s assembly line in Spartanburg, SC.

This particular, customized Z4 M Roadster sports 
an Interlagos Blue exterior, Champagne Leather
interior, Ash-Walnut trim, and 18-inch alloy wheels.
It also houses an engine that launches the vehicle
from 0-60 mph in 4.9 seconds.1

In light of its historical significance, it will become
part of the Zentrum museum’s BMW Mobile
Tradition Collection, which is fitting: BMW was the
first automaker to reacquaint the public with luxury
roadsters, with its dynamic Z3 Roadster in 1996.

The latest additions to the Z4 family – the updated Z4
Roadster and the Z4 M Roadster – were showcased at
the Chicago Auto Show last February, with production
of the Z4 Coupe and Z4 M Coupe already underway.

The Spartanburg facility reflects the progress the U.S.-
built Roadster has made over the past decade. Ten years
ago, the plant added 300,000 square feet of manufac-
turing space to its Body and Assembly areas. In 2000,
BMW built a new 189,000-square-foot shop for the 
Z4 Roadster, and made numerous other enhancements.

In turn, employment at the facility has also surged. In
1992, BMW pledged to employ 2,000 associates by
2000 – but it exceeded that number, with over 3,000.
Today, there are over 4,500 skilled associates, turning
out Z4s and X5 SAVs. And ten years from now? If it’s
BMW, you can expect big things! 

1 BMW AG test results. Obey local speed laws and always wear safety belts.
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European model shown. For complete information, including prices,
availability and installation costs, and to order Original BMW
Accessories, contact your local BMW center.

OriginalBMWAccessories

The 2007 5 Series: Four full years
of BMW Assist™ – and more!
BMW upgrades only climb higher. The 2007 
5 Series drives that point home, with desirable 
new standard and optional features, including:

BMW Assist™ is now included as standard for
four years, giving drivers such helpful advantages
as automatic collision notification, stolen vehicle
recovery service, TeleService, and much more.

BMW NightVision (optional) aids driving in the
dark with thermal imaging technology that detects
hazards up ahead – like an animal standing in the
road – and displays it on your dashboard screen.

High Definition (HD) Radio (optional) enjoy the
incredibly clear sound of digital audio broadcasts. 

Auxiliary input (optional) plug and play your
digital audio devices, like iPods.

Sport Package (optional) includes new 20-way
multi-contour front seats and sport steering wheel.

There’s more than ever to enjoy… in the 2007 
BMW 5 Series Sedans and Sports Wagon!
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June 2 – 4   Watkins Glen Indy GP  
Watkins Glen International Raceway – Watkins Glen, NY

June 23 – 24   Grand Am GT Class  
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course – Lexington, OH 

June 23 – 25   Formula BMW USA
Grand Prix of Canada 
Circuite Gilles Villeneuve – Montreal, Canada

June 29   Grand Am GT Class  
Daytona International Speedway – Daytona Beach, FL

June 30 – July 1   American Le Mans Series (ALMS)
New England Grand Prix – Lakeville, CT

June 30 – July 2   Formula BMW USA
United States Grand Prix Indianapolis – Indianapolis, IN

Ongoing events 
The Ultimate Drive® for the 
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation 
at BMW centers nationwide 
bmwusa.com/theultimatedrive

For more information on BMW events and 
programs, visit bmwusa.com and click on 
“The BMW Experience.” 

Give the perfect graduation gift!
School may soon be over… but Teen School at the
BMW Performance Driving School is in session!
There’s no better way to reward your favorite grad
than with a Gift Certificate to learn the skills that
will help make them a more confident driver for life.
Visit bmwusa.com/performancecenter.

Discover Owners’ Circle
BMW Owners’ Circle is your V.I.P. parking spot on
the Web. See the most up-to-date information on
your BMW vehicle, and take advantage of insider
tips and news for BMW drivers only. If you have a
question about your vehicle, owner’s manuals are
available to view on-line.

With BMW Owners’ Circle, you can also pay your
BMW Financial Services bill on-line automatically;
get Paperless Statements on your account; and
even make mid-term mileage adjustments.

BMW Owners’ Circle is a secure, drivers-only
website accessible through bmwusa.com. 
It’s a powerful tool for BMW Financial Services 
customers and BMW drivers alike. Best of all, you 
can log on to Owners’ Circle 24 hours a day from 
the comfort of your home or office. To begin, 
visit bmwusa.com and click on “Owners’ Circle.”

With the Z4 Roadster Aerodynamic
Kit, even your heart will race faster
Add an assertive note with expertly crafted parts
that perfectly complement the unique lines of your
Z4 Roadster. The Kit consists of a Front Spoiler, 
Side Trim and Rear Carbon Fiber Diffuser. A sporty
Rear Deck Lid Spoiler completes the look. 

Aerodynamic Kit $1,825
With headlight washers 51 19 0 413 069
Without headlight washers 51 19 0 413 070

Rear Deck Lid Spoiler $220
51 71 0 150 784
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